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Co-seismic horizontal displacements, which have been obtained from recently released GPS observations on the
Akashi Kaikyo Bridge, are examined for their consistency with displacements observed in the vicinity of the bridge.
An E18.7◦S displacement of 25.0 cm should be removed from them. The adjusted data indicate an additional
fault segment beneath Akashi Strait. We construct a new fault model by adding this segment to a model assumed
previously. We then recover the slip distribution over the new model by inverting these data together with other
geodetic observations. The displacements calculated from the recovered distribution fit the observations well, and
the distribution of slip indicates that the additional segment is closely related to the southern main segment of the
previous model. Joint inversion of the geodetic and waveform datasets suggests large slips with longer duration in
the shallow parts of these segments.
1. Introduction
The Kobe (Hyogo-ken Nanbu) earthquake (January 17,
1995 JST; MW 6.9) caused Kobe and its neighboring cities
the worst damage in the Japanese modern history since the
1923 Kanto earthquake (MS 8.2). This attracted much atten-
tion from seismologists, and many models have since been
derived for its source fault system.
There are three kinds of datasets available: 1. geodetic data
(Hashimoto et al., 1996; Tabei et al., 1996), 2. teleseismic
waveforms provided by Incorporated Research Institutions
for Seismology, and 3. strong motion seismograms (Japan
MeteorologicalAgency (JMA), 1995; Toki et al., 1995; Kobe
city government). Hashimoto et al. (1996) derived a fault
model from dataset 1. Kikuchi and Kanamori (1996) deter-
mined the fault rupture process by using dataset 2. Sekiguchi
et al. (1996) and Ide et al. (1996) obtained the slip history
over their faultmodels fromdataset 3. Horikawa et al. (1996)
simultaneously inverted datasets 2 and 3 for the slip history.
Yoshida et al. (1996) and Wald (1996) carried out joint in-
versions of the three datasets.
Most of these studies adopted similar assumptions for
the fault geometry based on the distribution of aftershocks
(Hirata et al., 1996; Katao et al., 1997) and the pattern of
geodetic displacements. The source fault system is assumed
to consist of southern and northern segments. They run along
the Nojima fault on Awaji island, and the Suma, Suwayama,
and Gosukebashi faults in the Kobe area, which have been
specified as active faults by the Research Group for Active
Faults of Japan (RGAFJ, 1991). For example, Fig. 1 shows
the fault geometry adopted by Yoshida et al. (1996) and the
epicenter of the main shock located by Katao et al. (1997).
The Akashi Strait separates the two rupture segments A and
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B, which are nearly vertical with slight dips (dip angles are
75◦ and 85◦) in opposite directions to each other. Katao et al.
(1997) also determined the focal mechanism in Fig. 1 from
first P motions, and this indicates right-lateral strike faulting.
The Akashi Kaikyo Bridge was being constructed over
Akashi Strait to connect Awaji islandwithKobeCity (Fig. 1).
This is now a three-span suspension bridge consisting of two
tower pillars (2P and 3P in Fig. 2) and two anchorages (1A
and 4A). Co-seismic displacements due to the Kobe earth-
quake have been observed by GPS (global positioning sys-
tem) instruments installed on the bridge, and were presented
by Yamagata et al. (1996, arrows with dotted legs in Fig. 2).
Yamagata et al. (1996) reported that no evidence of slide
or subsidence was observed by sight at 1A and 4A on the
ground. The foundations of 2P and 3P were inspected by
various devices, and no evidence was observed by any of
them except a sliding micrometer at 2P and a borehole cam-
era close to 3P. The former indicated 20mm subsidence, and
the latter observed 35 mm displacement of a mud layer at a
depth of 4 m, but no displacement was observed in deeper
basements, which bear the foundation of 3P. Therefore, the
horizontal displacements by GPS on the bridge are expected
to contain no independent movement of the bridge simply
representing the co-seismic crustal movement itself.
The pattern of most horizontal displacements in Fig. 2 in-
dicates right-lateral strike-slip along the two fault segments
like the focal mechanism, but 3P and 4A were displaced
westward against 1A and 2P in disagreement with the pat-
tern. This suggests that another fault segment runs across
the bridge between 2P and 3P, but it does not coincide with
the Nojima fault, the Suma fault, or their extensions, so that
none of the previous studies considered it. We will here ex-
amine the possibility of this new segment and derive a more
accurate fault model by using the GPS data on the bridge and
the other datasets.
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Fig. 1. Akashi Kaikyo Bridge (black bar) and the fault model of Yoshida et al. (1996) for the 1995 Kobe earthquake. Two rectangles represent the surface
projections of the fault segments and thick lines indicate their shallower sides. The solid star with a focal mechanism solution is the epicenter of the
main shock determined by Katao et al. (1997), and gray lines are active fault traces specified by RGAFJ (1991).
2. Geodetic Dataset
Two institutions and one consortium have carried out geo-
detic surveys in the Kobe-Awaji area before and after the
1995 Kobe earthquake. First of all, the Geographical Survey
Institute of Japan (GSI) conducted three surveys in the Kobe-
Awaji area at its primary or secondary control points:
(1) triangulation survey in 1886–1903,
(2) EDM (electro-optical distance meter) survey in
1977–1985,
(3) GPS survey immediately after the earthquake in
1995.
Hashimoto et al. (1996) derived an inner coordinate solution
for horizontal displacements of the primary control points
during the period from 1977–1985 to 1995, by using the re-
sults of surveys (2) and (3). This solution is shown by arrows
with open heads in Fig. 2. As are indicated by 3σ confidence
ellipses, the solution has only very small errors. GSI also
carried out leveling along the routes L1 and L2 of Fig. 2 in
1970–1990 or 1994, and immediately after the earthquake.
Hashimoto et al. (1996) derived vertical displacements of
benchmarks during this period by fixing the western and
eastern ends of L1 and the southern end of L2 (upper and
right panels in Fig. 2).
Secondly, the Japanese University Consortium for GPS
Research (JUNCO) conducted GPS surveys at several sites
in 1989–1994 and immediately after the earthquake. Tabei
et al. (1996) derived horizontal and vertical displacements
from the results of these surveys by fixing the coordinates
of a survey site in Kyoto, and an IGS global tracking site in
Usuda. Since both the sites are far from theKobe-Awaji area,
and Hashimoto et al. (1996) derived displacements smaller
than 1 cm around them, we can expect no serious error due to
the assumption of the fixed points. The horizontal displace-
ments are shown by arrows with gray heads in the map of
Fig. 2, and the vertical ones are shown by small squares in
the panel on the upper-right corner of Fig. 2. Observational
errors, which are indicated by 3σ confidence ellipses and σ
bar for horizontal and vertical displacements, respectively,
are sufficiently small except for those of the horizontal and
vertical displacements at TSUN and MIDO.
Thirdly, the Honshu-Shikoku Bridge Authority (HSBA,
1995) conducted GPS surveys before and immediately after
the earthquake at the four sites on the bridge. These surveys
were extended to the two secondary GSI control points TK-2
and No. 34 along approaching roads to the bridge. Yamagata
et al. (1996) analyzed their results together with those of GSI
surveys (1) and (3) (Sagiya, personal communication), and
obtained horizontal displacements during the period from
1886–1903 to 1995, which are indicated by arrowswith solid
heads and dotted legs in Fig. 2. Since survey (1) was carried
out about hundred years ago, it is less appropriate for deriving
co-seismic displacements than survey (2). However, survey
(2) did not cover secondary control points, and so Yamagata
et al. (1996) had to use the result of survey (1). The HSBA
survey before the earthquake was conducted at earliest in
1988, but it was probably assumed to be done at the same
time as survey (1).
Accordingly, the displacements derived by Yamagata et
al. (1996) include long-term eastward motion of the Kobe-
Awaji area (Iimura et al., 1997) for the period between sur-
veys (1) and (2). The comparison of horizontal displace-
ments of Hashimoto et al. (1996, arrows with open heads in
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Fig. 2. Geodetic dataset in the vicinity of the source region. Arrows with open or gray heads indicate horizontal co-seismic displacements obtained by
Hashimoto et al. (1996) and Tabei et al. (1996). Arrows with solid heads and dotted legs indicate those used by Yamagata et al. (1996), and they have
been translated to arrows with solid legs by minimizing their differences from the open arrows. The panels outside the map show vertical displacements
derived from leveling (Hashimoto et al., 1996) and GPS observations (Tabei et al., 1996). Three-σ confidence ellipses and one-σ error bars are attached
to horizontal and vertical displacements, respectively.
Fig. 2) and Yamagata et al. (1996, arrows with solid heads
and dotted legs) shows that this translation motion is obvious
at sites close to the bridge and source faults, and as large as
about 30 cm (Hashimoto, 1998). We determine the motion
to be 25.0 cm in the direction of E18.7◦S by minimizing the
sum of squares of the difference between the two sets of dis-
placements. This least-squares adjustment reduces the RMS
(root-mean-squares) difference from 25.9 cm to 6.6 cm. A
“difference” or “residual” of two displacements is defined
here as the length of a vector drawn from one to the other.
If the eastward motion is then removed from the displace-
ments of Yamagata et al. (1996), the adjusted displacements
(arrows with solid heads and legs in Fig. 2) agree well to
those of Hashimoto et al. (1996) at sites such as EZK, SUM,
FDO, KTG and TSH. Therefore a new geodetic dataset,
shown in Fig. 3 with open symbols, is built by combining the
adjusted displacements on the bridge with the horizontal and
vertical displacements by Hashimoto et al. (1996) and Tabei
et al. (1996).
3. Previous Fault Model
Most of the horizontal displacements (arrows with open
heads) in Fig. 3 still point to the south-west or north-east
indicating right-lateral strike faulting, and the northern seg-
ment B of the fault model adopted by Yoshida et al. (1996)
agrees well with the boundary of the regions of these twomo-
tions. This model will be called YS0 hereafter. In addition,
we find only upheaval in the western part of the L1 leveling
route from the crossing over B, while subsidence is mostly
observed in the eastern part. This would suggest that the
faulting of B includes some west-up dip slips. On the other
hand, upheaval is obtained at almost all points along route
L2 on Awaji island. Since the southern segment A extends
along the western coast of the island, this segment should
be associated with east-up dip slips. These features of the
faulting are recovered well in the slip distribution derived by
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Fig. 3. Displacements calculated for the fault model YS0 (solid symbols) in comparison with those observed (open symbols).
Fig. 4. Slip distribution over the fault model YS0 derived by Yoshida et al. (1996) through inversion of a geodetic dataset. Arrows in the lower panel
represent the slip vectors on the eastern walls of the fault segments, and their magnitudes are shown in the upper contour diagram.
Yoshida et al. (1996) as shown in Fig. 4 (note that the arrows
in the figure show the movement of the eastern walls). The
distribution also indicates that large slips over 2 m happened
in the northern-shallow part of A and the southern-deep part
of B. The former coincides with the area under the surface
trace of the Nojima fault (see Fig. 1).
In the southern-deep part of A, Yoshida et al. (1996) re-
covered rather large up-dip slips, which are due to the large
uplifts obtained by Tabei et al. (1996) from GPS measure-
ment at TSUN and MIDO. However, these uplifts are actu-
ally associated with large errors as shown in Fig. 2, and the
result of leveling along L2 indicates much smaller displace-
ments around there. In addition, Tabei et al. (1996) them-
selves mentioned that vertical displacements derived from
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Fig. 5. The fault model YS1 consists of segments A and B, and the southward extension of B, which is denoted by C . Displacements calculated from the
inversion for this model (solid symbols) are shown in comparison with those observed (open symbols).
GPS measurements are generally less accurate than horizon-
tal ones, so we will not use their vertical displacements in
later analyses.
Since the data on the bridge and along the leveling route
L2 were released late, Yoshida et al. (1996) could not in-
clude them in their analysis. Consequently, the synthetic
displacements (solid symbols in Fig. 3) calculated from the
slip distribution in Fig. 4 do not agree with them at all, so it
is necessary to revise the fault model. The RMS residual for
all the observed and calculated displacements including them
is 17.8 or 5.1 cm for the horizontal or vertical component,
respectively. Here we note also that the observed westward
displacement at IWAY is inconsistent with the fault model
described above, and that the calculated horizontal displace-
ment in Fig. 3 does not agree with this observation, as shown
in a large circle of Fig. 3.
4. New Fault Models
Horikawa et al. (1996) already showed that an extension of
the northern segment to Awaji island, together with a steeper
dip for the southern segment, could correct the contradiction
at IWAY. We therefore construct model YS1 by adding ex-
tension C to segment B of YS0, and giving a dip of 82◦ to
segment A as shown in Fig. 5. These modifications result in
a step-over between the northern and southern segments at
the northern part of Awaji island, and Akashi Strait should
be a pull-apart basin due to this fault system.
We then invert the geodetic dataset for a slip distribu-
tion on model YS1. Except for the different dataset and
fault geometry, we adopt the same method (least-squares
with smoothing and positivity constraints; see Yoshida and
Koketsu (1990) for details) and statistical parameters as those
used by Yoshida et al. (1996) for YS0. For example, the
segments are divided into 4× 4 km pieces, each of which is
represented by a point dislocation at its center. The weight of
smoothing constraint relative to data residuals is determined
by minimizing ABIC (Akaike’s Bayesian Information Cri-
terion). Figure 5 also compares the observed displacements
(open symbols) with the ones calculated from the inversion
result (solid symbols). The horizontal and vertical RMS
residuals are reduced by half to 10.5 and 2.0 cm, but those of
the displacements at the four sites on the bridge, which are
highlighted in the two large circles, are as large as 23.7, 36.9,
41.8 and 20.2 cm, though satisfactory agreement is obtained
for all the other data including the horizontal displacement
at IWAY.
Thewestwarddisplacements at 3P and4Aof the bridge can
be explained if another right-lateral segment extends west to
east in the north of 3P. We accordingly introduce a diagonal
segment connecting A and B underAkashi Strait, and remove
C and the undersea part of B to avoid fault branching. There
are too few aftershocks around there to determine the dip
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Fig. 6. The fault model YS2 consists of segment A, segment B without its underwater part, and the diagonal segment D connecting them. Displacements
calculated from the inversion for this model (solid symbols) are shown in comparison with those observed (open symbols).
of this diagonal segment D, so we simply assume it to be
vertical by taking an approximate average of dips of 82◦E
and 85◦W for the segments A and B.
We again carry out an inversion for this model YS2, and
show the synthetic displacements in Fig. 6 compared with
the observation. The horizontal RMS residual is reduced to
7.1 cm, and we can find improvement on the bridge, but the
contradiction at 3P is still as large as 29.0 cm. In addition,
as indicated by a circle in the right small panel of Fig. 6,
subsidence now appears along the leveling route L2 at the
northern tip of Awaji island, where upheaval was observed.
5. Final Fault Model
In order to remove the above contradictions, we finally
constructed model YS3 by merging YS1 and YS2. This
model includes the diagonal segment D as well as the under-
sea part of B and its southward extension C . The synthetic
displacements calculated from the inversion for this model
agree well with the observations, as shown in Fig. 7. The
horizontal and vertical RMS residuals are further reduced to
6.4 and 1.7 cm, respectively.
The derived slips in Fig. 8 again indicate right-lateral fault-
ing and A has some dip-slip components of east-up, while
B and C have some of west-up. Compared to the slip dis-
tribution for model YS0 in Fig. 4, the 1 ∼ 1.5 m slips in
the southern-deep part of A have been removed by the in-
troduction of the data along L2 and the removal of vertical
displacements by Tabei et al. (1996) as mentioned in Sec-
tion 3. As a result, the asperity (“asperity”meaning here just
a zone of large slips) in the northern-shallow part is inten-
sified as far as 2.4 m. This asperity a1 is extended to the
western part of D. On the other hand, the asperity a2 in the
southern-deep part of B is somewhat weakened due to its
extension to C . Since the slip in the deep part of D is small,
and no significant down-dip components are derived in the
whole of D, D is naturally related to A and disconnected
from B at its eastern part, where only very small slips are
recovered.
We have been using the geodetic dataset alone, but we now
jointly invert the strong motion seismograms and teleseismic
waveforms with this dataset to investigate how the revision
of the fault geometry affects the dynamic features of the fault
system. We again adopt the same method and parameters as
described in Yoshida et al. (1996). Comparing the result of
this inversion (upper panel of Fig. 9) with Fig. 8, we find that
asperity a1 further extends to D and is somewhat concen-
trated to the shallower part. Asperity a2 is also concentrated
in the deeper part, and its peak moves about 6 km to the
north. In addition, the weak asperity at a distance of 26 km
from the hypocenter (white star) in Fig. 8 is shifted 6 km to
the south and developed as large as 1.3 m (a3 in the upper
panel of Fig. 9). Except for the extension to D, these fea-
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Fig. 7. The fault model YS3 is constructed by merging models YS1 and YS2. Displacements calculated from the inversion for this model (solid symbols)
are also shown in comparison with those observed (open symbols).
Fig. 8. Slip distribution over the fault model YS3 derived by inversion of the geodetic dataset. Arrows in the lower panel represent the slip vectors on the
eastern walls of the fault segments, and their magnitudes are shown in the upper contour diagram. a1 and a2 indicate “asperities” (areas of large slip),
and the white star denotes the hypocenter.
tures have already appeared in Yoshida et al.’s (1996) result
for model YS0 (lower panel of Fig. 9). However, asperity a1
of model YS3 is more developed, including larger dip-slip
components of east-up, and the slips of 0.6 ∼ 1.2 m above
a2 are relocated to the shallow part of C .
Finally, Fig. 10 represents the time-dependent features of
the fault system YS3 by showing the slip distribution ex-
tracted from Fig. 9 at 1.5 s intervals. The main fault rup-
ture starts from the hypocenter indicated by a white or black
star, and propagates bilaterally to the south and north. The
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Fig. 9. Slip distribution over the fault model YS3 derived by joint inversion of the geodetic and waveform datasets (upper). The result of Yoshida et al.
(1996) for model YS0 is also shown in the lower panel. a1, a2 and a3 indicate “asperities” (areas of large slip), and the white star denotes the hypocenter.
Fig. 10. Slip distributions extracted from the result of the joint inversion for model YS3 at every 1.5 s. White and black stars denote the hypocenter.
southern rupture stays at the shallow parts of A and D for a
relatively long time, while the northern rupture runs with an
almost constant velocity. Another weak rupture propagates
mostly upward from the northern bottom corner to the shal-
low part of C . This and the southern rupture almost simul-
taneously reach the shallow parts of C , D and the northern
A during the period of 6 s < t < 7.5 s, so that a large area is
slipping at that time.
6. Conclusion and Discussion
(1) The horizontal displacements obtained fromGPSobser-
vations at the Akashi Kaikyo Bridge should be adjusted
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to the result of Hashimoto et al. (1996) by removing an
E18.7◦S displacement of 25.0 cm.
(2) The fault system of the 1995 Kobe earthquake was pre-
viously assumed to consist of two segments separated
from each other at Akashi Strait, but the adjusted dis-
placements require an additional segment traversing the
strait diagonally and connecting the main segments.
(3) The slip distribution derived from the displacements and
other data shows that the additional segment has similar
characteristics to those of the southern main segment.
(4) The result of the joint inversion of geodetic and wave-
form datasets indicates that the shallow part of the ad-
ditional segment and southern main one form a large
asperity of slips with longer duration.
We also note that the pull-apart basin does not extend along
themain fault segments, but perpendicularly to them forming
Akashi Strait. This is a morphological evidence for the ad-
ditional fault segment (Bilham and King, 1989). However,
no foreshock or aftershock has been found under Akashi
Strait with focal mechanism expected from this additional
segment, though some linearments parallel to the segment
were observed by sonic reflections and boring surveys be-
fore the earthquake (Yamagata et al., 1996).
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